
Lär känna Leana

Leana är född 2008 och kommer från Frankrike. Hon kommer i augusti
2024 och stannar under ett läsår. Intressen är bl. a tennis, simning, cykling, 
hästar, filmer, matlagning och sällskapsspel. Hennes favoritämnen i skolan är 
idrott, engelska, spanska och matematik.

Dear host family
My name is Leana and I am excited to meet you!

I am very happy to do an exchange year, discover your culture more than I know because my mother is also 
Swedish, she born in Sweden and she learnt to us the food and the culture a little bit. The real culture to live 
into the country and language interresse me.

I go to school everyday except Saturday and Sunday. I play tennis twice a week and I try to run once a week. 
We have seventeen weeks of holidays in France. With my family we like to go to the restaurant, my favourite 
food is Italian food. I cook sweeties or cakes sometimes and it will be a pleasure cooking with you. Also we go 
to the mall to do shopping or to watch a film at the cinema. During holidays or weekends we visit Paris in the 
day or in the night with my friends and my family. I’m very happy to go to school because I see my new friends 
who doesn’t live in my city. Since September I am in a new school for high school near to my house.I have one 
brother and one sister.

I want to attend the program because it’s important for me to discover my origins, where my family lived and 
an other culture that mine. Sweden because they are open-minded and they eat very good and healthy. This 
is important for me because I loose 15kilos and I eat healthy but sometimes what I want. 

I chose this program to go in Swedish school and meet other teenagers, to speak English and Swedish I hope.
I help my parents everyday at home, I am independent and motivated. I am always smiling and sociable. I 
know it is complicated to be friendly when you don’t know anyone but I accepted the challenge and I will do 
the better for that.

I can bring to you motivation, good vibes and a lot of things. At the end of my exchange year, I hope I could 
be bilingual, an other and better person, changed mantally.

I hope you have more information of me and you are happy to welcome me at your country.

See you sson!
Leana

I hope that we can speak soon. Yours, Josephine

"Leana is enthusiastic, 
dynamic and positive."
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